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Custom Menu (C) Custom» EOS Access Menu External Control: F. Allows you to trigger the Flash, use the timer or the remote control. See this thread for more info. Operation Interface: OK, not just any old battery, this one is a Panasonic alkaline battery with a capacity of 1400mAh. When fully charged, it will give you approx. 340 flashes with the I4 Samyang’s power reserve indicator light illuminated. You may notice the light flickering quickly, indicating that the battery is getting low, change it over as soon as possible so that it does not die in the middle of your session. Note that this only
applies to the Flash with the I4 Samyang. The built-in pop-up flash does not suffer from power failures. The maximum runtime of the accessory flash is much shorter. On a full charge, the unit can flash up to 100 times. Next download the Repo tool usingcurland then make it executable usingchmodcommand.curlis a tool to transfer data from or to a server, using one of the supported protocols.chmodrefers to change mode, command used to change the permissions of files or directories and with a+x command we are allowing executing permission to everyone for that directory: The first

step is to download the Gionee Max stock firmware package on the computer. After extracting the package, you will be able to get the Firmware File, Flash Tool, Driver, and How-to Flash Guide. Install the provided USB Driver on the computer (if the USB Driver is already installed, then SKIP this step). Follow the How-to Flash Manual to Flash or install the Firmware on your Gionee Max device.
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